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"THE COMEBACK IS ALWAYS STRONGER THAN THE SETBACK" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a great week!  

Such a busy week this week with Chanukah and Tea-cember! 

Monday: After a snowy Sunday we were excited to hear about your little one's snowy adventures! 

 "We waved sparklers. The sparklers changes to different colours. We light a candle as well because 

no more fireworks come out of the sky. We saw them from the floor. My cousin's called Lexi and 

Jo, he's a cousin too and so is Charlie. The big one was holding the torch but I don't know her 

name. She was trying to look for the aeroplanes with the torch" - Summer 

 "We saw the head of the snowman fall off. It had a carrot for the nose and rocks for the eyes. I 

built a snowman in the park with my daddy. The grass was all white and the trees were white. I saw 

a tree covered in snow and the snow was everywhere" - Binyomin 

 "I made a snowman with my daddy. My daddy throw a snowball and it hit my legs. I changed Lior 

Dovid's nappy. I gone and buy Chanukah candles too. It was my daddy's birthday on Shabbos. I 

light the candles with my mummy and sing happy birthday to my daddy. I'm going to say 'bye 

bye' to my nappies when it's Chanukah!" - Avital 

 "I made a snowman. It was a big one. He had a carrot for his nose. Daddy helped me in the 

garden" - Solica 

 "I built a snowman. Me and my mummy in my garden. Sarah helped me" - Yael 

 "I built a snowman with Joshua. We build a big one. Eyes, nose a face and a mouth. We built him 

in safta's house. Safta didn't help because she not outside, she's inside. Safta made me hot 

chocolate with a carrot" - Meera 

 "I built a snowman too. Daddy was folding it. Ella helped me. I put a carrot in his nose and I used 

leaves for his eyes. We had to get something for his neck. We got more snow for his neck. We 

called him Snowman" - Talya 

 "I just stayed at my house with Pappy and mummy. I went to the park. I went on the swing. There's 

more snow and we ate the snowballs with my sisters" - Gabriel 

 "I played a water football snow fight with Yitzchak. I scored a goal when I kicked with my big feet. I 

built a snowman, a big big one at home! Etty and Yitzchak helped. We called the snowman Chaim" 

- Chaim  
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 "When it's cold I build a snowman with Rafi, daddy and mummy" - Liora 

 "The snow in my hand. It's cold. I done like this (AND SHE DEMONSTRATED ROLLING SNOW IN 

HER HAND). A BIG lion outside the door!" - Myra 

 "I hold the snow with my gloves. I had my coat on and my hat. I went like this (DEMONSTRATING 

BRUSHING THE SNOW OFF HER HANDS). I see it. I made a snowman with mummy Ima" - Shira 

 "A big snowman" - Gaby 

SUCH LOVELY SNOWMAN AND SNOWBALL STORIES CHILDREN! WHAT FUN! 

Today the children made lovely window stained mosaic dreidels. They all listened to their teacher's 

instructions and understood the activity. They had the cut out of a dreidel with the middle cut out and they  

    

had to stick coloured cellophane to the back of the driedel to which they chose their colour preference. 

They then had small cuts of tissue and crepe paper and off they went sticking these onto the coloured 

cellophane.  They are all looking forward to bringing them home and sticking them onto a window! WELL 

DONE CHILDREN, SUCH LOVELY WINDOW DREIDELS YOU MADE!  

    

Tuesday: Today the children were so busy baking for tea-cember! Once their cupcakes were baked and 

cooled, after making the mixture, they had a choice of yummy looking 'toppings' to decorate the top of  
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their cupcakes with. They had choices of different coloured icing and yummy looking treats.....HMMMM 

DECISIONS DECISIONS! THEY ALL MADE MARVELLOUS LOOKING COLORFUL CUPCAKES THAT WOULD 

LOOK GREAT IN A BAKERY SHOP WINDOW! WE ARE SO PROUD OF THEM AND WOULD LIKE TO SAY A 

BIG 'THANK YOU' NOT ONLY TO THE CHILDREN BUT TO THE PARENTS, WHO DONATED TO CHANA 

AND TO OUR LOVELY NURSERY PRACTITIONERS WHO DONATED TOO!  

      

Wednesday: And here we go with our great Show & Tell sessions....First up we had Sami with a purse "It's a 

bag. There's some coins inside. It's a paper for davening. I take it to the park" HE THEN TOOK OUT 

BROCHOS BOOK "This is a benching book. I used this in daddy's shul. Sassa got it" WELL DONE SWEETIE! 

Next up was Yael with a teddy bear "It's Katie. I put her in my bed when she sleeps. She eats carrots. 

Mummy got it" THAT'S LOVELY SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then we had Solica show us a mask "It's from  

             

Mummy. It's a queen mask. It's for colouring. I'm going to use orange. I play with daddy. I'm the queen 

and daddy is the monkey. Nina has a dragon mask" THAT'S GREAT SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then up came 

Myra with a dinosaur figure "A dinosaur...ROOOAR. It's green. I play in the kitchen. I have more dinosaurs. I 

play with them with daddy" FANTASTIC SWEETIE!   Next we had Summer show off a great 'Mix it Up' book 

"A book. It's a mix up book. It's about colours and that's grey. I learn about colours. My favourite colour is 

grey. If we mix blue and yellow it makes green and if we mix red and blue it makes purple. Auntie Ba gave 

it to me on Chanukah. Black and white makes grey. If you mix black with all the colours it makes it darker" 

WOW SWEETIE! WELL DONE! Then we had Binoymin show off a pair of tub stilts HE PUT THEM ON AND 

TOLD US "I don't know the name of them. I play with it with my mummy. My foot goes here and then I put 

the other one on and I hold the string then I walk then I get taller and taller. I feel like a robot. When I do it  
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daddy claps his hands" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Next was Talya with a Peppa Pig toy "It's Peppa Piggy. I play  

       

with him at safta's house. She's got arm bands on and a red dress. She's going in the pool to do 

swimming. Peppa Piggy was in the pooly on television when mummy was sleeping. He's in my pocket. 

Peppa Piggy is a small pig and George is a small pig" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then last but definitely not 

least was Chaim with 2 Peppa Pig stories HE FLICKED THROUGH THE PAGES AND TOLD US "It's a Peppa 

Pig and I can read it. they are going to the funfair and playing. Daddy goes to the slide and then he fell 

down. Peppa Pig got a teddy bear, all of them had teddy bears" GREAT RE-TELLING OF THE STORY 

SWEETIE! WELL DONE!  WELL DONE CHILDREN!  

Today we lit our 2nd Chanukah candle at nursery. WELL DONE TO YIRMIYA FOR LIGHTING OUR 2ND 

CHANUKAH CANDLE AT NURSERY AND WELL DONE CHILDREN FOR REPEATING THE CHANUKAH 

BROCHO BEAUTIFULLY !  

                                       

(And tomorrow…) Jordana lit our 3rd Chanukah candle! WELL DONE SWEETIE FOR LIGHTING OUR 3RD 

CANDLE IN FRONT OF YOUR PEERS! GREAT JOB! 

Thursday: This week the children have been doing their best to learn another Chanukah song but this time 

in hebrew! Parents, we are sure that you know this one.... 

Sevivon Sof Sof Sof  Chanukah Hu Hag Tov 

Chanukah Hu Hag  Tov Sevivon Sof Sof Sof! 
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Le Francais avec les Enfants...Les "Trois Petits Chats" took their penultimate steps in today's session as we 

added "tonton, children's familiar term for 'uncle', Jules, Jules cesar" and "Zaricots" (yes, "des haricots", but 

that doesn't scan). Completely new was our cross-curricular Hebrew alpahabet, with French additions, of 

course. We hope to work through this over the next few months. We showed we had not forgotten la 

pauvre (poor) "Alouette" and, finally discovered that le "Frere Jacques", actually got up to "sonner les 

matines". "dites 'Hourra', les Enfants". They did!  

WHAT A FUN SESSION! HAPPY CHANUKAH MONSIEUR LEON FROM ALL OF US AT TLC 

 

Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Mira & Yoav 

 

 

Hope you all have a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL OUR CHILDREN AND THEIR FAMILIES FROM ALL OF US AT TLC TORAS 

CHAIM! 

The TLC @Toras Chaim Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Ayse, Talia, Maialen, and Shira 


